
B. Why EVALARM Security?

WE GUARANTEE: more performance - best quality - with maximum 
cost savings

With EVALARM Security you can use all functions of an online guard control system free of charge for all 
customers, without running the risk that this will not be rewarded financially!

At the same time, you offer your customer a quality standard at the highest level.

With the alarm management from EVALARM Security, you offer your customers an additional service 
that goes far beyond the functionalities of an OWS (Online Guardian Control System).

With the option of connecting technical systems, you offer your customers professional service at the 
highest level and ensure additional customer loyalty.

Think big and start small!

You can easily start with EVALARM Security and gradually adapt it to your needs!

Best performance:

Logging of all events including photo, additional information and GPS position
Transmission and overview of all events in real time
Surveillance tours in the property and area service
Dead man control
Visitor management
Key management
Alarm management
mobile documents and maps
Management of building clearance
Control center and reporting
easy connection of technical systems (EMA, BMA, machines, etc.)

Best quality:

Your image - maximum professionalism and competence
Standardization, digitization and efficiency - no more paperwork!
Added value compared to conventional guard control systems
Customer loyalty - Additional services for satisfied customers
Connection of technical systems (intrusion alarm system, BMA, GLT, ...)
optimal support for managers and employees
optimal competence to act safely
Overview of all customer events - in real time!

Maximum cost savings:

Free - up to 3 users per customer!
You can use EVALARM Security for free with all customers up to 3 users!
Example: You have 50 customers and want to use EVALARM Security. No problem! You can 
create a total of 150 users for all 50 customers and 3 users - and that for free.
No cost risk if you want to use EVALARM Security with all customers.
Our guarantees: cost savings of at least 50 percent! 30 days money back guarantee!
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